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Seeing the Exhibition, jAt the Regatta. The Kind You Have Always BoughtWoAd Pattern Department
\The annual regatta of the X.A.A. was Of course, we all mean to do It. It 

a'particularly brilliant event tnio year, wc uld be an unpatriotic Canadian, in- 
Land was more largely attended than deed, who would miss a nationaleyept 

The balcony of the clubhouse so near bis doors. It Is merely » ques- 
packed with lady friends of the 

and a float anchored Just in

ERTAINERS.
ILLY, ventriloquist, |n 
?t. Phone Park 2036. 
i. concert and vaudeville] 
IE AND CUTLERY. 
ION, 208 Queen W.
IICAL EXPERTS.
»»■ M» 1-! ton

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, BEARS THE SIGNATURE OP
.Vafft 4ever.

was18-22 KING STREET EAST. tion of how.
There are ever so many ways of going 

to the exhibition. Notable among them 
are these:

■
a tC1UO,

front of the club wharf provided ad
ditional accommodation. Going over
from Toronto In the terry it was real- Fathers Way.,
ly a treat to watch the throngs of pco- Mr. Perkins was sipping his coffee 
pie who had abandoned desk and com- most comfortably with the good wife 
fortable piazza for this particular uc- opposite and the little Perkinses sitting 
caslon, and were bent on reaching the i around In a regularly diminished semi
shores of Long Pond. At about 2.3d | clicle when a tolt fell fiom the blue 
the program began. Everything ran the form 0f a question from Dot 
on very smoothly and no tune was mat parkins, aged 10: “Pa, when you going 
In getting off the events. The day to take ^ to the Ex. ?” Pa set down 
was sunshiny, cool and perfect, except tbat cbfree-cup In a manner worthy of 
perhaps for a steady wind from tne a better cause.
west, which, however, omy aoued to “Mother,’’ he demanded, “haven’t 
the excitement as the competing boats you taken these children to the lair 
swept down the home streten wun uj yet?-
brlsk breeze at their backs. Every H Mother replied In the negative. Ms. 
head craned forward as they drew lperjtlns made a sound which compro- 

I near, the ladles mounted cnairs ana i mt6ed between a sigh and a snort, 
benches In their eagerness to see tne ..j don’t see what they want to go for, 
finish. 'From the opposite bank a l anyway. j can’t take a day off every 
large crowd shouted and cheered as j tlme a nottoh seizes the family to go 
the canoes crossed the line, und tha 1oft somewhere. Well, I suppose It must 
winners received a verliauie ovatlo i | bt, done> btit. mind you, Tom, Nor- 
from the club. Very amusing, as man Ethel, Dot, and Midget, no run- 
usual. was the tilting. Perhaps nicie n!ng after cards, and no cheap shows, 
special interest was drawn from the you bear m67“ go Mr. Perkins goes
bystanders than by any other event. tQ business with a sense of having
Somehow the valiant knights ot the dcne bfs family good, ard starts to 
canoe looked father funny as they work up bis indignation against the day- 
stood up with. It must bt confessed, Jn qUeation- When the time 
shaky knees and a generally rickety roun(j, how he does growl getting ready, 
and uncertain appearance, and poaeu how he bumps Mrs. P.’s shins, shoving 
at each other with long poles. une hfcf lnto the oar- and how he gloomily 
brave cavalier was, as It were, ue- | prophesies, while spending hours In 
horsed after an almost drawn battle, frcnt of the electrical exhibit, that it 
and, game to the last, he grasped jus wlll ra/in and Bt0p the fireworks that 
upturned canoe in one hand fciitl hie» ev€ning.
pole In the other, and, leaping hke a IV hen It Is all over, Mrs. P. discovers 
Triton from the water, drove one las. tba( she hasn’t seen the women’s build- 
thrust at the chest of his toe. *or™' lng> an(j the children didn't even get

I nately It took no effect, or the e\en tlme t0 buy chewing candy at the I ...
might have had to be tried over. gate. Mr. P. had met a friend from , The box-plaited, effect In this smart II r\T r \/l IIHITf' f\T TI I r r” f\ I pv

As the list of winners appears else- = d , Jt then and stopped ‘ shirt waist does not. offer any especial- , « fl U) | U. Y H I D IT X 111 I H P 11 I ly
where, it Is unnecessary to “l“r‘ ritaTCSyMn-P decide*, tow if novel features but It. plain, sty-)« UL( f AH K) A Ü \\[ [ U K
the names here, out congratulations : QUletiy some day with the children, Just llsh Unes commend^tt to the practical ( , *1 »\ I L-/\l \\\J\ I III llll— lllll\
are particularly due Miss Norma Ain afternoon. So much for Mr. P. R|rl wh,° 1,k5" to b® smartly attire! (i _______ ________________________________ , - -  ---------------------- ■— -- .
strong, who came off winner lor tne Mother’s Way. . I Scotch or French flannel, cashmer ;,

| second time in the ® Slonsnlw^as Mrs. Perkins, starts out with several > an s d n e, a l ba t r osa a n d "Best ever” Is the conventional de-, “The Doctor,” sends the portrait of his
I has now the I.A.A. cha P 1> distinct plans in her head. On all of or Plaids ajp all suitable for d v P acription that does yeoman service year wife, well known In British exhibitions 
female c‘Vloe‘®t- . all a(j- them she Is absolutely dogmatic. No- ment. , ' ■ tn 17 after year In the opening days ot the and always admired. Evidently A

After the sports w e lp j thing else will do. In the first place, ! The _i _{" 3nf veala ..L Canadian National Exnlbitlon. Yet. labor of love and more carefully fln-
Journed for dlnn• • taking uietr | they will begin at the beginning and ,yea™’ . ' rda of>K0ods 2ci tho It Is conventional, it has been true ished than Is now his habit, It Is a fine
Toronto erl^ ° n island, give half an hour to each building, but • waist needs y a d. g j th paat and is true again—certainly specimen of the craft of an acconi-

tfartiesapassed away ume they really must see the art exhibit ; Inches wide or 2 3-4 yards -7 ^nc..es a8 r Prds the arl sectlolTof our great pll.hed artist. Arthur Hacker, A. R
Many gay parties passed a y h flrat (flrst amendmenti. Then as the wide, or 2 yafds_ 3S Inch-s wide, or s congratulation A., has lent “The Cloister of the
in this fashion mi the hour . ^ bulldlng Is Just across from the 1 '-8 m" rents mat the public bodies of BritauKand World," a canvas with, a -moral that
eVThingf1nn% ««« an unusually large women's building, they will save time Price of patte , ao many private collectors and dealer* he who runs can read. Messrs. Henry
one altho many habitues of tne club and do that second (second amend- ■ i — are willing to lend a selection of not- Graves & Co. have forwarded one of
Sm ’ not attend owing to me slrenu- ment). Then they will go to the mid- _ . ^ nananlmnnl able pictures to grace the exhibition R. Caton Woedvllle’s stirring war pic
ots sports of the aUern.ron. Nearly ; way as It’s better to get there ca^n^n PflttCrfl uBDâf 11118111 galleries. The service thus rendered tures,where the rush and fury of a cav-
all the lady patronesses were piesertt, account of the crowd (third^ 1 " not only to the management, but to airy onslaught and the helplessness )f

i however and a good many of the elder ment). After that they will chase the Toronto World the citizens of. Toronto and, indeed, the defenders of the stormed position
I eeneration The dance proved a “Un- chewing candy man all over, If IWfOBIO Canada generally, Is Inestimable. Only are rendered with! tragic intensity,
deralla" hop Indeed, to Toronto folks, sary,. for Tommyhe *h*H, r,rdthe above geitern te thus can the people be given the oppot-.
as the Iasi boat left at 11.10. How- have his candy. (Mothers poor Utile, name.....:......... ......... ................ tunity to realize what the best art of Several splendid land and sea scapes
ever the merry Islanders were still pet). .. T ... the old world really is and Its value as are Included in the loan exhibits. Nie.*
âlnéinr as they left. Alas, for Tommy! Just outside the address..,. a humanlzlnir mtluence. . M Lund sends his “Royal Windsor,"

— Undoubtedly ^the regatta brings to door of a prominent women s club, ., l(,,'Wented_,Gl,< oi Child'» ------ - where the ancient castle Is seen tinged
dainty actress who was a favorite in an end one of the most successful eea- Mamma m^ts wtth a friend of consld- „ si..; psit.m.. One of the most outstanding of the, with the golden rays of the westering

_ „ , , aaln y , 7 ” V, . aons of the I.A.A. The charitable as erably chore tfebteel pretensions than British pictures hung this year Is “The sun. Messrs. Tooth & Sons have tor-
“The Wizard of Oz and other attractions, and who has a principal role in, u g sportsmanlike objects of the herself. The friend.^ unexpected affabll- ^^_m__^^^======;=~======a picture Gallery,” a superb example of warded a characteristic example ot that
“The Too o’ th’ World " which opens at the Royal Alexandra Theatre to-i club render it worthy of a high place ity Jinvites her an.d the^lift-   ------- ----------- ■ Alma Tadema, lent fine landscapist, Vlcat Cole and an-

Ihe lop O tn wona. wmen opens ai me ixoyai nicwuu.. ' among aquatic organizations about come where she is 8<>lng. a very par I nillinnil by Messrs Tooth & Sons. It repre-, other representative work by B. W.
night. 7 1 Toronto. Especially should one unique . thular place, ^Jun^^ewUch , fl D P II M CflD PITY PUIIDPU sents a Roman Interior with two con- Leader, "Haymaking." Among the Uiiy

wmmt i '■ " ■— 1 ■ i n . ----- .. .ii..:1--------------- | feature be noticed and applauded, in it vere, Mre^Perklns rget ' IIU unli I llll Ul 1 I UlIU 111111 noisseurs eagerly Inspecting a painting of London loans is “Word from tho
! this club the children have a cnance. ness of her pocket-book and the num- U II Ü nil I Ull Ul I I UIIU.iuii nolsseurs^ eageny^in p ^ dealer, who. Missing." by J. C. Hook, R. A., which.

They have their little "ln^ the hTneh«)n hOf^sh» goes whh th^troupe' IP PICT CDflkll PtDMCPIC standing behind them, concentrates hi* If not one of his best canvases, yetevening hop to themselves, and In th inn^heon. OIT b g nroctlcallv HI nil I I H11 llll llRlIlll nil bowers of persuasion on the lady who enables an Idea to be gained of his

SHHHHx EBBi “ blM mm\kizSstssksts ssr
XL Negotiations Now_ in Progress

least half after 3. At the gate, neverthe- WHich May Benefit St Mary Tadema’s unrivaled knowledge of the the ^ exhibition v, 111 be J101®
less Tommy gets hie chewing candy. » nib" toy j period and the skill with which he dc- for the collection ot historical por-

V After much family discussion, the Magdalene’S. velops his subject. Artists especially j traits associated with earlier Cana-
of 120 Perkinses decide that next year the ° will enjoy his play of light and shadow, dlan days. These have been gathered

children will go alone to the fair on ---------— — l-and admirable brush work. A smaller from Ottawa, Laval, Quebec, Mont*
Children’s Day. Nothing else will con- , probable that V local church 1 example of the same artist, “A Lover real and local sources and should . rove
tent them and after all, the eldest is J. .... . 10f Art ” is from the collection owned of exceptional popular interest.now neariy 13. and a reliable child. Mrs. will benefit by the prodigality of An- « corporatlon 0f Glasgow. Also showing made by Canadian artists wilt

Perkins holds her hands rather sadly, drew Carnegie. V— | an interior, attention will be directed also be found of unusual excellence,
How different and exacting children , fome tjme ago Rev. C. B. Darling chiefly to the noble marble column* especially in water colors. A new de- 
are nowadays! Somehow, she doesn’t ,he church of St Marv Magdalene 1 that support the celling and the fine parture has been made by the hanging
know why, she really feels ten years the Church of St. Mary Magaai , renderlnP* of the bronze statue which committee this year. Instead of co.-
older. and she has half a mind to tell which Is Just now erecting a fine new the obJect of attraction. Meeting all the loan pictures in on»
Mr. Perkins that he must really lay ediflce at Manning-avenue and Ulster- ----------- j room, as has hitherto been done, they
aside those white ducks of his for et,-eet. was urged to communicate with of exceptional excellence tn its class have been distributed thru several 
good. After all they will do for Nor- tht iaird. Jg tlie painting commemorating the re- rooms. This is a good Idea and will te
man In a few years. ir. reply he got a blank form, print- cepti0n given by the corporation of ( appreciated by the public. Altogether the

ed at that, Indicating that such re- the oity of London to the Imperial art galleries promise to be more attrac-
quests are expected, In which cer- ; volunteers, on their return from the five than ever and will certainly not

. te In Information as to the spiritual and goUth African war. Portrait groups of disappoint visitors. It Is to be regret-
HAILEYBURY, Aug. 25.—(Special.) ,-— .    I te mporal affairs of the church was i e- : thls k[nd are proverbially difficult to ted that various smalt Improvements

-ride Holiday was a gala day at Stained Glass Window to Commemor-, ; handle> but John H. F. Bacon. A.R.A., suggested by the art committee have
Th. f„mllv of Evanaellste Canie aged „ „ ' , f. neonle ate the Late Archdeacon Langtry. As a result, It is Intimated that Mr. ; th artlst, has overcome them in a not been made, but these will no doubt

19 veart of Manlwakl Que. who was Hadleybury, fully two thousand people ----------- ! Carnegie Is willing to donate a 84400 ^ery remarkable way. The faces are come In time. One other thing thi
pronounced to have, died of inflammation assembling on the wharf a.nd along tne Special services were held at St. organ on certain conditions which have strongiy individualized, the attitudes public has to learn—the desirability of 
of the lungs, claim that he was murdered, j stvcres to witness the laces of the Luke's Church yesterday, commemor- yet to be named. . . i are cleverly varied and even the rough- encouraging Canadian artists—and this
The young man was found near the c- Kalleybury regatta. Twelve races were 1 ating the anniversary of the funeral ------------------------------------- riding hats worn by the soldiers, far can easily be done by seeing that many
P. R. tracks. ----------- JS. most interesting of which fhe iate Venerable Archdeacon CARELESS SMOKER'S FAULT. from producing a ‘  ̂ ^

Decision has been reserved on the point v as tbe single sculls, which was won Langtry. The preacher at the morning . are utilized in aid of flnp,..
as to whether insurance companies or b Ed DurnaJ1 beatlng Charles Gaud- service was Rev. Prof. Clark, and at gets Woman’s Dress on Fire and She inosphere. The color seneme is r
Insured, Involved In litigation at Kings- ] au_ by one leng.th. The 48th Highland- the evening service Rev. T. W. Powell May Die. handled, passing (rom the khaki
ton, Jamaica, must prove that the origin erg, BaJld of Toronto and the Halley- 0f Egllnton.   forms of the volunteers, thru the
of the fire was subsequent to the eart - bury Band furnished music. The ex- “Jesus. Be Thou Near Me,” the last NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Aug. 25- let of the lord ?"ay°r a"d aldermen to
oaake- ' hlbltlon of sculling by ex-Champion hymn written by the late archdeacon, v . ™,tsh„rir the blue of the comi"on councillors

Hanlan of Toronto was a great was sung at both services, which were Miss Laura K. Sheehy of Pittsburg who crowd the rear of the platform,
drawing card. Impressive. was fatally tiurned Saturday night at The lord mayor is strikingly portrayed j

It Is hoped that a stained-glass win- {he ThureCht Hotel cn the riverway. against one of the monumental groups
dow may be placed as a memorial In ghe was eating luncheon in the sum- that line the Guild Hall, and the brusn men and operators from the C.P.R..
the east wall of St. Luke’s Church, ot mer garden 0f the hotel when her work thruout is rich and masterly. |P(_re Marquette. M.C.R. and G.T.R. will

makes which Archdeacon Langtry was the dres8 caught fire from a lighted match «n» TThihlt is “a Cha» be held at the Palmer House on Tues-
thrown tn the floor by a careless Another nne exmoit is a. vnu.smoker 1 . Round the Brasere,” by John Phillips, day afternoon to discuss the new standf-

perhaps the most brilliant colorist tho ard rule-books submitted to the vari- 
Scottish school has produced. Painted ous roads by the railway commission, 
after the scope of his art had been The delegates will then appear before 
changed and deepened by his Spanish the railway commission, which opens a 

- I tours, it la inimitable in its portrayal session here on the 27th inst. to take
Wheat cutting started at Neepaw a . character, and in subtle shades of up the various changes from the munl-
Saturday and this week will be gen- j expression. The shovel-hatted abbe is cipal and railroad's standpoint,
eral In this district. ] telling a story to some Spanish dam“s Niagara Falls, London, Sarnia, St.

who are gathered round the charcoal Thomas and other railroad centres will 
... ,| brazier, and from their attitudes and be represented,

will be pretty well under way In a i demeanor. It Is evidently appealing to Among those already in town are:
few days. In Northern Manitooa and morp than thelr rt8ible faculties. Equal- Mayor Lawrence and Aid. Courtenay of 
Saskatchewan It will be fully ten ays flne jn another way Is an example of Su Thomas, Klppel Hastings. M.C.R. 
before wheat is ready for cutting. j the robuat easel of John Fettle, also a engineer; A. A. Stewart, Pire Marquette

j distinguished member of the Scottish conductor, and V\. A. Knlster, Pere 
: school, loaned by the corporation of Marquette operator of Coresworth, Ont. 

A New player Piano j Glasgow. Like many of Pettle’s can • About fifty delegates are expected.
The curiosity of everyone who knows g®”®”.’, basT"^e touch™"?* humor tliat' FIELD TEST FOR EYESIGHT. 

Round House Destroyed. anything of, or has an interest ,n-the. anneals to the popular mind A charm-
ROCHESTER. \Aug. 25—The local making of musical Instruments, will Jto vivacious girl lias linked twi ST- THOMAS, Aug. 25.—(Special.)— 

round house of the Buffalo. Rochester centre around the new player piano of <f . sca“celv aoprecl-’ Mayor Lawrence has returned from
and Pittsburg Railroad cn West-av- Heintzman & Co., that will be a too-; "t7,heS7tu!tlonsomuohas rhedoes.1 New York, where a conference of the 
enue was completely gutted ly fire ture of the extensive exhibit of this i- evidently a eltv so-irk the ■'thc-r general managers of the New York
Saturday night, and fourteen engines firm at the Canadian National Exhl-| ^ m ” '"®"trvfied and the onlooker Central Railway and employes was 
in It destroyed. The loss Is estimated blt|on. Musical experts, who htve bad, ^^^^“"erwhlchof themtoth^ held. The men expect a field test 
at 3150.000. ! opportunity of examining this new H>-?"ÎÎ1Z I for eyesight will be allowed, as A

The fire was caused by the explosl in | ventlon, go so far as to say that It Is I 1 ______ | substitute /or the Inside technical teet.
of a crude oil machine used in firing , the most perfect player piano in the! Sjr Luke p.lldee R A wbo spranf. The result will he that more will be 
up engines. 1 world. It is the i.rst player piano t.>| ,nto tame with ûg touching picture]. eligible as engineers.

be manufactured where the player ac
tion .s metal. What this means one can 
readily appreciate—the plan Is entirely 

Tbs great Uterine Tonic, and i novel The efTeet obtained in the use 
S&SSJ,ÏÏiïSfJSSSZ of this player is such as to create wide 
depend, bold in three degreés interest amongst musicians and ether 

xat of strength—No. 1, Si ; No- 2, critics in these lines.
10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No. 3, ------------------------------------

Found Dead In Bed
prepaid on receipt of brico. | Solomon Fasson, a middle-aged man.

/ X Free pamphlet. Address: The living at 2’ Armdry-place, was found 
C0KHBMIH|68.,T0I0HT0.0«T. (/orm«r* FKimiser) ■ dfcad ln bed Saturday morning.
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L WIRING FIXTURE *'l 
vu., m uouege tit.. .n. j > *

In Use For Over 30 Years., -
PICTURES, 
b, 7?9 Yonge-etreet. 

TAILORS.
R * BRO.. 717 Yonge 9

BURN COMPANY. “Star $ 
have removed from 630 v 
h to 78 East Queen-street, 
bh-street. Main 4857.

BRY GOODS.
pMIC DRY GOODS, 438 ? 

N. 2036.
LORISTS.

i
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MU WRAY STREET. NEW YOWN CITY.

ft
S

1

k
Purity and fine quality are the strong points in

v.

we CO WAN'S 
COCOA 

CHOCOLATE 
CREAM BARS. ETC., 

MILK CHOCOLATE STICKS,

; i:.

■Jqj

I
IB

•Uquartere for Floral - * 
178 Queen W. Park 1062.

M. 1020.
:VV

)GROCERS.
1H, 237 Yonge, M. 850.
RUGGISTS.
lOWLAND. cor. Gerrard 
ment. Phone M. 165. 
1INGTON DRUG CO.,
_ege and Brunswlck-ave-

AN, corner Queen and 
! 1331. Corner Madison- 
1 Dupont N. 8874. 
CARNAHAN, cor. Carl* 

hurch. M. 2196.
Bloor. N. 41.

, Cut Rate Druggist. 183 
et. Phone Main 3722. 1
R PHARMACY CO., 65 
-street, 8 doors from the I 
ard Hotel. Phone Main
DENTISTS. ; 1
AINLESS DENTISTRY, J 
sen and Church-streets, 
store.
’HINTING.
< PRINTING CO.. 73 J

tlNTING CO.. 63 West J 
at, ’opposite City Halt 
aln 3575—3866. *
1ARNARD. 246 Spadlna- 
» Main 6357.

AND FURNACES.
HOT AIR FURNACE 

îueen W.. Park 447.
SON, 304 Queen W. M.

CFS, 371 Yonge. See our 
Ranges. Main 2854.

4'ES CO„ .4 East Queen- 
door from Yongp-street.

5 AND SHOES.
-, 426 Yçnge-street, Main

, 343 Broadvlew-avenue, 
south of Gerrard.

IVE BIRDS,
0 STORE, 109 Queen-sL 
in 4859.

AND DECORATING.
6 CO, LIMITED, 64-68 
E. Main 922.
JO AND CIGARS.
N, 78 Yonge-street, Main
VRD, for best value. Î28 
t.
EWELERS.
JEWELRY COMPANY, 

n Metal Watches; three 
anteed; only 31.95. 226
:t, corner Shuter, and * 
ieen-st., opji. City Hall. j 
•OGRAPHER8. J
! PHOTO Specialty, cor
and Queen, 21-2 East

289 Yonge-street. Main

ii

comes

Croquettes, Medallions, Eto.,
are very delicious.

r 7 i
* Ah I

z,

\THE COWAN CO., LTB, TORONTO2017 Mieses’ Shirt Waist. 
Tucked In Box-Plait Effect. 

Paris Pattern "Noi 2017. 
All Seams Allowed’.

T-
st

1

!

; MISS ANNA LAUGHLIN. a

■)

SOME ITEMS CONDENSED
FROM THE SUNDAY WORLD |

:

ioan

ys

PersonalEric Armour will ask at Osgoode Hall rier is opposed to both Pardee and Camp- 
to-dav that the Toronto General Trust bell.
Company be appointed to administer the
estate of the Banco Giannetti. A woman J ^ coroner's jury found that William 
has been found who saw Giannetti be- McBeth was accidentally drowned, and 
fore he suicided. She says he had nei- ; declared that Toronto Bay is a cesspool. ! an
ther rings nor baggage. New York de- ( -----------
epatches give Giannetti a high rating : »p]10 next Lambeth Conference of the !
financially. He was about to extend his Anglican bishops of the world will be 
banking business in that city. held in London in July, 1908.

Mr. and Mrs. John Doods 
Dovereourt-road have returned aft-.r 

enjoyable visit ln England and Ire
land.

I Invitations are out to the marriage 
I of Miss Edna, daughter of Mr. and

----------- ■ Mrs. Charles Hutchinson of W eiles-
Fred Kistenmaker. a N. Y. C. freight ; ley-street, to Mr. Avern Pardoe, Jr., 

conductor, of Rochester. N.Y.. was shot which takes place on tiept. li
en elevator .weight while cleaning win- t0 deatb by bls wife and a boarder In the 
dows from the top of an elevator in the 
Traders’ Bank Building 
mained on a beam at 
when the body fell to the bottom of the 
shaft.

Thomas Davidson, aged 23. recently 
from Scotland, had his head cut off by

ENJOY BIG HOLIDAY.house.The head re- 
the ninth floor)photos 

gu and Queen.
At the Universal Peace Conference, in 

military drills
a specialty. 

Phone- CivicHalleybury Crowded 
J Holiday.

onsession at Mystic, Conn 
, for school children were deplored, and 

boys' brigades ln Sunday schools de
clared to be contrary to the teachings of 
the Christian church.

MEMORIAL FOR ST. LUKE'S.APHIC SUPPLIES. '
TON CO.. LIMITED. 813- 
Clng-street./
<S AND BAGS.
> LEATHER GOODS 
Goods. Close Prices, 

treet. Tel. Main 3730. 
iGE AGENCIES.
O CARTAGE, LIMITED, 

Phone M. 5872.
O DELIVERY & CART- 
PANY, 102 Teraulay- 
>ne Main 2287.
JERTAKERS.
ATTHEWS COMPANY, 
Queen and 923 College-

JREY (late of Yonge- Hj 
iw 475 Church-street; »'
th 340.
ntractor.
OPPER, stone and ce- ; 

Yonge-street. Phong H

Rev. T. A. Moore has been chosen sec
retary of the Dominion Alliance,
Rev. W. G. Hanna. B.D.. of Mount For
est. as secretary of the Ontario Alliance, 
to take effect Nov. 1.

I

Auguste Boite was stricken with apo
plexy at Cobourg on Saturday.

A monument to the memory of the late 
Robert Bell, county lecturer, of the L. O. 
L.. was unveiled on Saturday, at Hum- 
bervale Cemetery.

A runaway horse, the driver, and an 
Eaton delivery rig. fell 20 feet over the 
Don embankment at Gerrard-street. The 
wagon and contents alone suffered.

President Tobin. Vice-President Lovely 
and Secretary Bain of the Shoeworkers' 
Union, were acquitted of the charges 
brought against them.

i ?

RAILWAY RULES.
r Important Conference of Officials to 

Be Held Here To-Morrow.1
Masked men with revolvers robbed the Ed 

M. C. R. operator at Ridgetown, Ont., 
of *23.

"A highly Important meeting of traln-
When Traveling to the Pacffic

or to any point In the northwest west 
of Winnipeg, the wise man 
connections with the famous C. P. R.1 founder and first rector. Contributions 
flyer "Trans-Canada Limited,” saving for this purpose will be acknowledged 
hours on a cross-continent journey, by James Catto, 21 Rokborough-atreet, 
Only palace sleeping cars are carried, or by the rector, Rev. A. O. H. Dicker, 
with a diner. Leave Toronto 1.45 p.m.‘ 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to connect. ed

Marion W. Story, artist, of Port Ches
ter, N.Y.. had to fight his servants be
fore he succeeded ln committing suicide.

F of L. executive want con- 
exelude Asiatic labor of all de-

Saturdav's expected meeting of the Ot
tawa cabinet did not materialize. It is The A 
said there is strong opposition to Gra- gress to 
ham from Ontario members, while Lau- | scriptlons. WHEAT CUTTING STARTS.

“Black Hand” Kill Two.
CORNING, N.Y., Aug. 24.—A double 

murder, ln which Giuseppe Perilla and 
Giuseppe Glososie, two Italians, lost 
their lives, took place here Saturday 

OTTAWA. Aug. 25.—(Special.)—Never night. Antonio Villa and Giuseppe 
In the history of the trade has fruit of brilla and Giuseppe OtoaoMe were 1to 

. , a house near the outskirts of the town
all kinds been so scarce at Ottawa, and when two Italian Black-Hand men en-
prices generally have Increased 75 per tered with drawn revolvers, demanding 
cent, over last year. One reason given of the three Italians $50 each or their 
is the rapid growth of the Northwest, lices. Perilla and Glososie started To 
where the amount of fruit consumed, rdr and were shot dead. Villa hid and 
both fresh and in Jams, has more than . escaped. The murderers made their

escape.

I8HING8 AND HATS.
N8TON, 415 Parliament- 
asite Gerrard. N. 5383. 
ARMACIST.

PHARMACY, 351 
:t. Pure drugsT'Popular 

1822.
UTCHERS.
O MARKET, 432 QuèïH 
îoebel. Tel. M. 7636. 
REALISTS.

"Herbalist," 169 Bay-
nto.
1RDWARE.
. HARDWARE CO., 18» 
st., Leading Hardware

WINNIPEG, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—
1
»

WEST TAKES THE FRUIT.The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

In Southern Manitoba harvesting
?

j?

■

As far as can te ascertained the 
frost damage was very light.all invited to write to this page on any subject of 

interest to them. The letters will be published, and a prize souvenir pin 
will be awarded each week to the best letter printed during the week. This

fortnightly competition for the best letter from

The children are

trebled.

1s quite separate from our 
the little Leaguers. The subject for the competition closing August 31 

"Vacation Letter,” and may deal with anything the children have to 
their summer outings. It must be only two hundred words in

and address, and written on one side 
an enamel pin, with the letters

Montreal Fears Canal.
MONTREAL. Aug. ! 25.—What effect 

the construction of at new canal lead
ing from Lake Erie will have on St. 
Lawrence navigation is a question in
teresting. commercial centres In Mont
real at this moment, and It has reach
ed the stage where the council of the 
board of trade will take action.

The reason for the interest displayed 
in Montreal Is because a lowering of 
the lake levels will seriously affect 
the St. Lawrence navigation.

7 •:iTAURANTS. ^ ?]
llMITED, 35 to 45 East | 
t and 38 to 50 East 
treet.
FE KITCHEN, corned 
Bay; everything first-j 

Irge moderate.
CAFES.

.LIAMS’, corner Yonge.
-streets. Table d'Hote, :
‘venlng. Dinner 25c.
HOTELS. v Jl 

iOTEL, modern and ug* eg J 
i lly first-class, rates |LW - 1

up. Phone M. 5714. \
ruprietor. i 1 }
Liner (late Richardson ■ f J
tier King and SpadliW I
and *2. Phone M. 81»' ■ )1_

is a
say on
length, plainly signed with name 
only of the paper. The prize is

V
fi

•T. W. H. L.”
iICook’s Cottoo Root Compound./ wisfi to bccotr.e a member of The Toronlo World Hu

mane League.

i
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

- fcSrit

A Strong Tonic 
A Body Builder 
A Blood Purifier • 
A Greet Alterative • 
A Doctor’s Medicine 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
We have no 
the formules

Without
Alcohol

The bodies of the late President and 
Mrs. McKinley are to repose permanently 
in specially-made bronze caskets.A

Name TOH.I
pThe Kind You Han Always fought

o for
Bean the 
SignatureAddress «•Co..secrets I Wo publish 

of all our preparations.
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